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Some Kolarian riddles current among the Mundaris in Ghota Nagpur, 

Bengal.—By Rev. Paul Wagner, G.K.L. Mission, Purulia. 

[Read November 2nd, 1904 ] 

Since the time when Tickell first described the Ho dialect (J.A.S.B. 

3840, Part II p. 997), the investigation into the Kolarian languages has 

made slow, but steady progress. The grammatical structure of some 

of the languages generally called “ Kolarian ” has been elaborated, as 

that of the Santali, Mundari and Asur languages. As the Kolarian 

languages were all unwritten the literature of course is very limited 

still. It consists in its greatest part of translations of the Bible, and 

the rest of it consists of tracts and some school-books. That certainly 

adds to a great extent to the knowledge of those languages, but much 

more has to be done yet. 

It is astonishing how little these languages have been influenced 

by others. The Mundari language, for instance, is spoken now nearly 

as it was spoken centuries ago. The few foreign (Hindi and Bengali 

and a few other) words which are found here and there, are satisfactorily 

explained by the wanderings of this tribe. They came on their way 

into contact with other nations and adopted a few words and phrases 

and perhaps even some ideas from them. But on the whole that 

increase is very little, and when we hear a Mundari speaking to-day, 

we may be sure he speaks the language of his forefathers, and expres¬ 

ses his feelings and his ideas, as they did. One would certainly fail to 

understand these people, if one does not try to learn directly from 

them. 

Most certainly they want education, and education alone can 

eusure that they are not absorbed by other natives. They have up to 

date kept separate from others and that shows that they have a right 

to exist, and so we have, when teaching them, at the same time to learn 

from them. Only thus they can develop, otherwise they will certainly 

degenerate. Who can deny that education very often has proved a 

curse instead of a blessing, and just in such measure as the teacher did 

not understand the pupil F The way of education is not the same for 

all, and education can further only if it leads to organic growth, if it 

develops : otherwise it will be a strange element and will only be a 

means of destroying the good which really exists; instead of a naturally 

grown plant, forced flowers will be produced, which have no long life 

and are destitute of the natural fragrance. 
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It is worth while to gather unwritten material; to bring such a 

contribution is the intention of the following pages. 

On investigation I found amongst the Mundari-speaking people a 

great predilection for puzzling questions of their own. Most of them 

sound so strange that they can scarcely be understood without expla¬ 

nation. Some may have been accepted from other tribes, but those 

which seemed to me to be doubtful in their origin, have been excluded. 

I give here a collection of 100, a number which could easily be 

doubled.. 

The horizon is very limited : the house, the field, the daily work, 

animals, plants, trees, the weather and the sky, that is nearly all they 

speak about; yet interesting, though sometimes very strange, are the 

comparisons they use. 

1. Question.—Honk 5 parpir, enga 

teteya P 

Answer—Jo; jdaru. 

2. Q.—Engate do lapua, honte 

do daguma ? 

A.—Bengra. 

3. Q.—Merom doe buruma (tola- 

kangia), jora doe atinga ? 

A.—Kakru. 

4 Q.—Dubme dirra, disuming 

honortingtana ? 

A.—Kakru. 

5. Q.—Sirmare gotkoa, otere 

udarkoa? 

A.—Madukam. 

6. Q•—Mayom do sibil a, jilu d5 

harada ? 

A.—Madukam. 

The children fly away,, the mother 

remains ? 

The fruit; the tree. 

The mother (is) weak, the child 

strong ? 

A bulbiferous plant; the wither¬ 

ing herb being the weak 

mother, the bulk the strong 

child. 

The lamb is lying down (has been 

tied), the string (scil. by which 

it has been tied), is ascending ? 

The cucumber. 

Sit down, fat fellow, I go fur¬ 

ther to the country ? 

The cucumber (it is spoken to 

by the creeper.) 

Above (lit. in heaven) flocks, 

beneath (lit. on earth) they ga¬ 

ther them (as they gather the 

cows and sheep at noon and 

at sunset, to drive them home, 

in flocks) ? 

The flower of the Mahua tree. 

The blood is sweet, the flesh 

bitter ? 

The flower of the Mahua tree. 
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7. Q.—Apn hon miyad nutum, 

themka kora eta nutum ? 

A.—Madukam j dola. 

8. Q.—Soben jati hereyana, 

miyad jati ka hereyana ? 

A.—Dola. 

9. Q.—Konk5 do risate risa, 

enga ko do silaboletana ? 

A.—Jara darn; jara jo’. 

Tke question is also put tkns : 

Enga sekel bekeltan, kon 

do risa ? 

JO. Q.—Risa sima jilu rebed- 

gia ? 

A.—Munga ara. 

11. Q.—Riti piti sakamtea karad 

leka jo’tea ? 

[Extra No. 

The blood is tke juice, used in 

liquor-making. 

Fatker and son (kave) one name, 

tke grandson (kas) another 

name P 

Tke Madukam tree and tke flower 

(both have tke same name: 

Madukam or Mahua (H)) ; tke 

grandson is the fruit which is 

called dola. 

All sorts (of fruits) kave peels, 

one has no peels ? 

The fruit of the Mahua tree. 

The whole fruit is used in mak¬ 

ing bread. 

The children kave dishevelled hair, 

the mothers are smooth ? 

Tke jara tree and its thorn-covered 

fruit (used for dying purposes) 

The jara is growing very rapidly.. 

The trunk has very short 

branches and tke thorny fruits 

are hidden in tke crown of the 

tree. The colour is used for 

thread-colouring and tke juice 

as lubricating oik 

Sekel bekel (sigil bigil) means 

smooth. 

Tke flesh of a dishevelled cock (as 

in cock fight) is sticking to tke 

teeth ? 

Munga-vegetable. Tke young 

leaves of tke Munga tree are tke 

pieces of flesh of the dishevelled 

cock; it is difficult to clean tke 

teeth after eating Munga vege¬ 

table, as the fibres are sitting 

fast in tke teeth. 

Very small leaves ancl a spinning 

wheel-iron as fruit. 
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A.—Mnnga jo. 

12. Q.—Checha orare 

hon ko inungtana ? 

A.—Jondra ata. 

13. Q.—Ju, honk5, senope ! 

Aing kucharu arena ? 

A.—Lama’ chat a. 

14. Q.—Guli gay keratanae, kun- 

clii gay totokojse ? 

A.—Janum jo. ’ 

15. Q —Dud mundite chara, ’ 

ankri te bakoa ? 

Or, Duing, dningteng chara’lia, 

bankuteng bakulia ? 

A.—Janum jo’. 

16. Q.—Raja ranikoa piti kam 

ota daria ? 

A.—Hatna jo\ 

The long fruits of the Mnnga 

thin pods, are likened to the 

iron of a spinning wheel, hold¬ 

ing the wool. 

In a ruinous house are small evil 

spirits dancing ? 

Maize flour. 

The Indian corn is roasted in a 

broken earthen-pot, filled with 

sand; when hot, the corns are 

jumping hither and thither. 

The evil spirits surround the 

men everywhere according to 

the belief of the Mundaris. 

Go on, boys, I will curl serpent¬ 

like P 

The splitting of the Lama-creeper. 

In the month of Aghan (Hovera- 

ber-December) the fruit of the 

Lama-creeper splits asunder, by 

and by the fruit dries up and 

the seed is curling like a ser¬ 

pent. 

The fat cow roams, the cow with 

the head bent down rushes in ? 

Fruit of the Janum (thorn) 

tree. 

The tempting round fruit in¬ 

vites, but the man who breaks 

the fruit will be pierced by the 

thorn. 

On the round fruit is hair and 

it pricks with a thorn. 

I am covered with small hairs, 

piercing with a hook. 

Fruit of the thorn-tree. 

The king’s and queen’s baskets 

you cannot open ? 

The fruit of the Hatna tree. 

It is impossible to opeu the fruit, 

without an instrument. 

J. i. 9 
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17. A.—Raja clietanre ghasi 

dubakanae ? 

A.—Sos5 jo’ (Bhelwa.) 

Or: 

Ara’ haraa clietanre dhichua 

dubakanae ? 

18. Q.—Ma’tae mindi sirmagi 

sangila ? 

A,—Kara. 

19. Q.-—Miyad ore aprobre ja- 

romea P 

A.—Meral jo.’ 

20. Q.—Sirma (re) diyun, ote 

(re) korej P 

A.—Jojo ; uli. 

21. Q.—Jarkam turkam sae taka 

soava ? 

A.—Kantar; koa. 

22. Q.—Miyad kora do gotS 

kormoe datakana ? 
• • 

A.—Kantar ; koa. 

23. —Q.—Enga do risarisa, hon- 

d5 jnrnr jnrnr ? 

A—rKantarj koa. 

a Raja ranikoa ” is often used to 

denote something peerless or 

fabulous. 

A Grhasi is sitting on a king ? 

The Soso (Bhelwa) frnit. 

It consists of the lower red and 

the upper black part. Only the 

former is eaten. Black is a des¬ 

pised colour : therefore this part 

is thrown away. The red col¬ 

our, is that of usefulness and 

beauty. 

On a red cow a quail is sitting ; 

the uneatable black part thrown 

away being likened to the bird 

flying away. 

A beheaded sheep looks towards 

heaven ? 

Stubbles on the rice-field. 

A bird lays eggs under the wings ? 

The fruit of the Meral tree (which 

is hidden within the leaves of 

the branches.) 

Hanging high {lit. in heaven), 

on earth the mouth full of 

water ? 

The tamarind (the sour taste)j the 

mango (the sweet taste). 

Dirty, filthy, but 100 Rs. have 

room in it ? 

The jack-tree; the flesh around the 

seeds. 

A man covered with teeth over the 

whole body ? 

The jack-fruit. 

The mother has dishevelled hair, 

the child is smooth ? 

The jack-fruit. 
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24. Q.—Kavra seta’ pota isu 

sibila ? 

A.—Kantar ; koa. 

25. Q.—Jiyam, lae logor pogor P 

A.—Kantar ; koa. 

26. Q:—Miyad boro nakie baba- 

tad ae ? 

A.—Koronjo jo’. 

27. Q.—Miyad boro data re guch- 

uakana ? 

A.—Jondra. 

28. Q.—“ Kotemtana, rese kon- 

dem? v 

“ Jategi, risuri.” 

A.-—Ka’som. Jambar-bing. 

29. Q.—Pundite pnndi fgotkoa 

rang birang ndarkoa ? 

A.—Ka’som. 

30. Q.—Atamata birko talare 

saiirk5 tolakaja ? 

A.—Lnsam. 

Q.—Gae-bon jang, jang-bon 

chui ? 

A.—Jarom; simbon. 

Tbe speckled dog’s intestines are 

very sweet P 

Tbe jack-fruit. 

Grandson, tby stomach makes a 

noise, as if there was water in 

it ? 

Tbe jack-fruit. 

A man has combs in’bis hair, (lit. 

adorned bis bead with combs 

instead of flowers) ? 

Tbe fruit of tbe Karanj-oil-tree. 

Tbe oval shape of tbe fruit is that 

of tbe comb, used amongst tbe 

Mundaris, stuck in tbe hair. 

A man has hair on bis teeth ? 

(Lit. a moustache.) 

Indian corn. 

“ Where are you going, you cur¬ 

led one P ” “Anywhere you 

man, showing your teeth.” 

Tbe jambur-snake. 

Tbe cot ton-tree. 

Tbe cotton-tree is supposed to 

scold tbe snake, lying under it, 

speaking to it in an abusive 

manner. Tbe snake returns the 

abuse by pointing to the open 

fruit of tbe cotton-tree, looking 

like one showing bis teeth. 

They are driving in white (sheep) 

flocks ? 

The cotton (when tbe ripe fruit 

splits asunder and the cotton is 

blown far away, being gathered 

by tbe women and children). 

In tbe dense forest bulls have been 

tied ? 

Tbe cocoons. 

The young of a cow is a bone; the 

young of tbe bone a calf P 

Tbe egg ; tbe chicken. 

31. 
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32. Q.—Raja ranikda piti kam 

tiring dariya P 

Jarom. 

Or thus: Raja ranikSa potom 

kam tiring dariya ? 

Or, Singbonga’ potom ka 

tiringoa ? 

33. Q.—Kundam kundam hath!- 

pot a P 

A — Bor. 

Kundam kundam rehathipota 

soaoa ? 

34. Q.—Hathialaire kuru duru ? 

A.— Ora. 

Or, Hathia laire mainako chere 

bore ? 

A.—Horoko. 

35. Q.—Seneyarko balad-bilid ? 

(palad-pilid; palab-pilib.) 

A.—Chutua chalom. 

Or thus: 

Atamata birko talare suiko 

ugurtada ? 

36. Q.—Hah, huh ghati ota- 

You cannot put the king’s and 

the queen’s baskets one on the 

other ? 

The egg. 

Potom = the large rice-bales. 

Singbonga’s rice-bales cannot be 

put one on the other. Sing- 

bonga, the highest power, the 

Sungod as the possessor of all 

non-plus-ultra power. 

In the places behind the houses (it 

is called “ kundam”) are 

thrown elephant-intestines ? 

The rice-straw-rope for tying the 

rice bales (potom) which are 

thrown away. This is a sign of 

a rich landlord, as the poor peo¬ 

ple keep the “ bor ” from year 

to year. Therefore it is also 

said of a rich man : 

Elephant-intestines are decaying 

in the places behind the houses ? 

(There is) conversation (heard) 

within the elephant’s stomach ? 

The house. 

The myna birds are chirping in 

the elephant’s stomach ? 

The people (inside the house.) 

Bamboo sticks (are moved) up 

and down ? 

The tails of the mice. 

“ Seneyar ” is the split bamboo, 

used in thatching. The tails of 

the mice, sporting in the straw 

of the roof are now seen and 

then disappearing. 

In the dense forest needles are 

disappearing. 

Ringing open bells are to be seen, 
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kete nelre samromra pifci, 

enre gohomra lad mena P 

A.—Hurnrasnku. 

37. Q.—Miyad dariyare marang 

kunta bidakana, en kuntara 

ehetanre ora bayakana, enre 

isu pura khurji doakana ; 

khurji lo’oa, ora ka lo’oa P 

A.—Hnkka. 

38. Q.—Latarreko basangea, 

ebetanre sengelko tingea ? 

A.—Hukka. 

39. Q.—Chatu chatu tiringa- 

kana ? 

A.—Hukka. 

4Q. Q.—Duniyare bar boroge 

nida singi senhoratanak- 

ing ? 

A.— Singi; ebandu. 

41. Q.—Mid damra sunumte gota 

disum marsalakana ? 

A.—Singi. 

42. Q.—Disumre bariagia 

goenta ? 

A.— Singi, ebandu. 

golden baskets and inside there 

is wbeat-bread ? 

Tbe honey. 

In an ocean a big stump is stuck ; 

on tbe top of it a bouse is built 

in which heaps of treasures are 

stored up ; the treasure burns, 

but tbe house will not burn ? 

The bubble-bubble. 

The ocean is the lower part, the 

reservoir for water, generally a 

cocoanut. In the middle of it 

is the wooden tube, on tbe upper 

end of which the earthen top is 

put, containing tbe tobacco and 

charcoal. 

Below they cook water, (but) tbe 

fire they put above ? 

The bubble-bubble. 

Earthen pots are put one on tbe 

other ? 

The hubble-bubble. 

In tbe world are two men walking 

all night and day ? 

Tbe sun and tbe moon. 

Tbe whole country is illuminated 

by a small oil-filled lamp ? 

The sun. 

There are two cow-dung flat cakes 

in tbe world ? 

Tbe sun and tbe moon. 

This very strange comparison will 

be understood by those who 

have seen bow tbe poor ones 

are gathering the cow-dung on 

tbe streets and in tbe fields 

forming it into round flat-cakes 

and pasting it to tbe walls of 

their houses to use them when 

dried as fuel. 
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43. Q.—Bariage butakana gota 

disum dabaoakana ? 

A.—Singi, chandn. 

44. Q.—Daruko tupung, rajko- 

tang ? 

A.—Seta. 

45. Q.—Miyad kor5’koko’sotagi 

idibaraya ? 

Instead of “ koko’ sota ” also is 

used “ datrom ” tbe sickle ; 

or “ karkad ” the small 

stick, used as tooth-brush. 

A.—Seta’ chalom. 

46. Q.—Miyad delka (dhelka, 

dela, dhela) ea putakana ? 

A.—Bo’. 

47. Q.—Miyad hara miyad 

bunumke jal biyuryadae ? 

A.—Bo’; naki. 

48. Q.—Bo’tae sim kakradae ? 

A.—Tarki (^utki). 

49. Q.—Ayarre datrom, talare 

dhaki, tayomre jono’ ? 

A.—Hara. 

50. Q.—Miyad kuri apia t5a- 

kana ? 

[Extra No, 

Two trees are spreading their bram 

ches over the whole world ? 

The sun and the moon. 

The all-pervading power of the 

light is compared with the 

shadow of the wide-spread bran¬ 

ches of the trees. 

The trees are being cut, the land 

(is resounding from) the noise 

(of the axe) P 

The dog. 

The colour of the Pariah-dog is 

likened to the bark of a tree. 

The short barking sound is the 

blow of the axe. 

A man is strolling about with a 

crooked stick ? 

The dog’s tail. 

A clod has seven holes ? 

The head. 

A cow is licking (grazing on) the 

four sides of an ant-hill ? 

The head ; the comb (the grazing 

cow) ; [or also the razors are 

called thus]. 

A clucked hen is cackling ? 

The wooden cow-bell. 

In front a sickle, in the middle a 

basket, at the end a broom ? 

The cow. 

“ Datrom ” means as well the 

sickle-like horns as the sickle¬ 

like cutting of the grass with 

the teeth. 

A woman has three nipples ? 

P. Wagner—Kolaria?i Biddles. 
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A.—Chula. 

51. Q.—Baria kuriking moyod 

tarkiteking tarkiakana ? 

A.—Sanrsom. 

52. Q.—Gara garate pundi hisir 

atuna ? 

A.—Hae mid. 

53. Q.—Haua kiringakan kun- 

dam rekd do’ya ? 

A.—Tarpat. 

54. Q.—Hanar kimin miyad gan- 

dureking dubakana ? 

A.-—IJri diring. 

Also; Miyad gandure bar 

horoking dubakana ? 

55. Q.—Miyad kuri begar du- 

mangte susuntanae ? 

A.—Ckapua sipud kiiri. 

56. Q.—Baria kuriking ayar 

tayomking ugud lapatana P 

A.—Cbapua kunutid. 

The cooking-place (with its three 

holes for the cooking vessels). 

Two women are adorned with, one 

necklace ? 

A pair of tongs. 

The two hands of the tongs are 

the two women and the join 

(the screw) in the middle is the 

necklace. 

In the rivers white hisir-neck- 

laces are swimming ? 

The eyes of the fish. 

'The newly-bought (things) they 

throw (into the pit) behind the 

house ? 

The ear-ring. 

“ Kundam, ” because the woman 

self cannot see the ring in the 

ear. 

Mother-in-law and daughter-in-law 

are sitting on one chair ? 

(This is not allowed, therefore 

mentioned as a very strange fact.) 

The horns of the ox. 

Two men are sitting on one chair ? 

A woman is dancing without the 

(sound of a) drum ? 

The woman treading the bellows 

of the blacksmith. 

The rule is: nobody dances with¬ 

out the sound of the drum. 

Two women are bending forward 

and backward to the ground (as 

in dancing) ? 

The two bamboo-sticks of the 

bellows. 

At the end of two bamboo-sticks, 

dug in the ground, two strings 

are fastened to the bellows, two 

skin-covered round frames, stand¬ 

ing on the earth. Each of the 
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57. Q.—Goyakan uri sayadea ? 

A.—Cbapua. 

58. Y.—Miyad kula baria uri- 

king misate otakingae P 

A.—Cbapua. 

59. Q..—Baria keraking a r anra 

kedkingclii isuking saya¬ 

dea, aratekingcbi kaking 

sayadea ? 

A.—Cbapua. 

60. Q.—Hende simdoe abaruma, 

pnndi sim bar urunga P 

A.—nuba ; marsal. 

61. Q.—Miyad chi’chi’ cbenre 

gota disume marsaleae ? 

A.— diya. 

62. Q.—Mid gele babate gota 

ora perejoa ? 

A.—diya. 

two skin-covered frames, bas a 

bole in tbe middle which is now 

covered and then uncovered by 

tbe treading women (or coolie). 

Dead cows are sighing ? 

Tbe bellows (covered with cow- 

skin). 

One tiger (tbe treading woman 

or coolie) is jumping on two 

cows (tbe skin-coverd frames) 

at one time ? 

The bellows. 

Two oxen are sighing heavily 

when the yoke is put on them, 

but not when tbe yoke is taken 

off ? 
Tbe bellows. 

“ Tbe yoke ” means tbe string 

tied for tbe use of tbe bellows 

and untied afterwards. 

A black ben is sitting and batches 

a white ben ? 

Night; day (lit. light). 

A very small bird brings light to 

tbe whole country ? 

Tbe small oil-lamp. 

When it dawns, tbe countrv is 

supposed to be awakened by tbe 

birds bringing, as it were, light 

in their beaks. 

By one rice-ear the whole house is 

filled ? 

Tbe oil-lamp. 

This is an allusion to the story 

told about Singbonga. When 

coming to the earth in the dis¬ 

guise of a youth, he was ordered 

to take care of tbe rice ; but he 

allowed the fowls to pick up tbe 

rice, and when scolded, be took 

one rice-corn by which in a 
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63. Q.—Miyad hoj-5 janmo hu- 

lange ter a go jo hulange 

sama kormoe duruma ? 

A.—Sira. 

64. Q.—Mod horo kosa’samange 

nelurnmoae, k 5 s a’d oya 

do ka ? 

A.—Lija. 

65. Q.—Kuba osarra sondrS isn 

sibila ? 

A.—Kadal. 

Or: 

Knba osarra toa (the milk) isu 

sibila ? 

66. Q.—Checha hata’ ding 

dang P 

A.—Kadalra sakam. 

67. Q.—Kubi gundia hatang isu 

sibila ? 

A.—Kadal. 

68. Q.—Ohetanre arkata, bitarre 

sauri, chilka tekara ? 

A.—Gungu. 

miraculous way all the earthen 

vessels and the whole house 

were filled. (Cp. the similar 

story told about Krishna.) 

A man is sleeping naked from 

his birthday to his death ? 

The wick in the oil-lamp. 

The face of a man can be seen, 

but not his back ? 

The cloth. 

The pus of a crooked (bent-down) 

cow is very sweet ? 

The plantain. 

The comparison of the hanging 

cluster of the plantain tree to 

an abscess is very strange. 

Broken bamboo-shovels are mov¬ 

ing hither and thither with a 

sound ? 

The leaves of the plaintain. 

The brain of the bowing lit. 
(crooked) plough cow is very 

sweet ? 

The plantain, 

“ Gundi ” also is the same as 

“ holong ” = the flour. This 

mixed with cow or sheep’s 

brain is a favourite dish of the 

Mundaries. 

Beams above and straw under¬ 

neath, how can that be (scil. in 

the roof of a house) ? 

The leaf-cover. 

By this cover worn in the rainy 

season when at work, people are 

covered altogether, having only 

their hands free to work. 

J. i. 10 
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69. Q.—More hageyako miyad 

clieped latareko misate 

bdloa ? 

A.—Sarsarko. 

70. Q.—More lioroteko si’ya, gel 

hordtekd karaya P 

A.—Karkad. 

71. Q.—Atom atomte d5e jang- 

gia, talare doe jilugia ? 

A.—Parkom. 

72. Q.—Miyad orare kirki mena ; 

en kirkire ora paromotana, 

batikam oraren horoko en 

kirkire kako paromdariya ? 

A.—Da’; jal; bae. 

73. Q.—Miyad bor5 do gara gara, 

te ra’ beraya ? 

A.—Cband. 

Tbe cover is almost -water-tight, 

tbe leaves being fastened to¬ 

gether and above sewn together 

with small sticks, in the above 

question compared to the beams 

of a roof. 

Five brothers are entering at one 

time a flat hollow ? 

The fingers (at meal-time). 

They are ploughing with five men, 

but harrowing with ten P 

The cleaning of the mouth in the 

morning. 

The “ tooth-brush,” generally a 

branch of the Sakua-tree, is 

first used for cleansing the 

teeth ; after it is well chewed at 

both ends, it is broken in two 

places and the “ harrowing ” 

(the cleansing of the tongue) 

begins. While the former is 

done with one hand, both hands 

are necessary for the latter. 

On the sides are the bones, the 

flesh inside ? 

The bedstead. 

The bones are the wooden frame, 

the flesh is the man, resting on 

the bed. 

In a house is a window; the (whole) 

house goes through the window ; 

but the inmates of the house 

cannot pass through the win¬ 

dow ? 

The water; the fisher-net; the 

fishes. 

A man is going on crying in the 

rivers ? 

The bamboo-weel for catching 

fish. 
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Or: 

Miyad sandi hara gara garate 

hunkar argil hunkar raka- 

beya ? 

74. Q.—Miyad horo jang, jilu- 

mayom ban5a, batikam go- 

ta disume honora ? 

A.—Sengel. 

75. Q.—Jata kanted doe jomea, 

holong lopongae baharoa ? 

A.—Sengel. 

76. Q.—Miyad boro gota disum- 

ra khurji jom cbabaireo kae 

biyua ? 

A.—Sengel. 

77. Q.—Gd’tania kata ka neloa, 

go’kain murdara npun ka¬ 

ta neloa ? 

A.—Bing; cboke. 

Sometimes is added : Nenel- 

niya bo’ banoa. 

78. Q.—Cbinam aingkem nel- 

inga P Inga alang senoa, 

ama jiluing jomea ? 

A.— Bing. 

79. Q.—Miyad bord burure bigi 

bigi kumbae bayakada ? 

A.—Dardega-bing. 

80. Q.—Miyad dnndn-bing baria 

bo’akana ? 

A.—Jati (pati[ya]). 

A male buffalo in tbe water is 

ascending witb roar and de¬ 

scending with roar ? 

A man bas neither bones, nor 

flesb, nor blood ; still be is wan¬ 

dering through tbe whole coun¬ 

try ? 

Tbe fire. 

He is eating branches and leaves, 

and flour and powder is all what 

is left ? 

Tbe fire. 

A man is not satisfied even after 

having eaten up all the riches 

of tbe whole country ? 

Tbe fire. 

Tbe bearer’s feet are not seen, but 

four of tbe corpse be takes 

away ? 

Tbe snake ; tbe frog. 

Tbe snake killed a frog and took 

it away. 

Tbe onlooker (katkom = cancer) 

bas no bead. 

Do you see me ? When my tongue 

will go, I will eat all your 

flesb ? 

Tbe snake. 

A man bas built bis huts in bill- 

boles ? 

Tbe mountain snake. 

Tbe ‘ huts ’ are understood to 

mean such watching huts of the 

most simple manufacture, built 

in tbe fields to watch tbe crops. 

A Dundu snake bas two beads ? 

Tbe grass mat. 

It is plaited in single, long, narrow 

pieces which afterwards are 

sewn together with grass. The 
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81. Q.—Miyad horo doyasa’re 

datakanaP 

A.—Jati (patifya]). 

82. Q.—Miyad hathi duarre gota 

hormoe paromjana, batikam 

cha’lomre tekedjana P 

A.—Rinrin. 

88. Q.—Miyad Horo seno doe 

dariya, hiju do kae dariya ? 

A.—Sar (tutti); kaji. 

84. Q.—Miyad horo piri re dde 

biakangia orare doe chepa’- 

kangia ? 

A.—a’sar. 

85. Q.—Ni sendae, ni na’do 

hijulenae P 

A.—Med. 

86. Q.—Pragat neldtanko ayar- 

jomtanako, piagat ka nelo- 

tanko jaromtana ? 

A.—Lutnr menStanko ; lutnr 

banotanko. 

87. Q.—Miyad horoe isn pura 

kaklakS’, orare do mandi- 

mandite kepad boloae ? 

A.—Hake. 

Or also: 

Senoredoe hape hapete 

senoae, pirire doe kaklaka’P 

two heads are the ends turned 

over, to avoid unravelling. 

A man has teeth on his back P 

The grass-mat. The mats in com¬ 

mon use are of very rough 

make, only the surface is look¬ 

ing smooth. 

An elephant has passed with his 

whole body through the door, 

but his tail has been caught ? 

(lit. but he has been stopped 

on the tail.) 

The debt. 

Debts are not finished, that is the 

meaning, until the last farthing 

has been returned. 

A man can go out, but he cannot 

return ? 

The arrow ; the word. 

A man is satisfied when abroad, 

but hungry (lit. flat) when at 

home ? 

The bow. 
4 

How he is going away far off, now 

he returned ? 

The eye (seeing both things near 

and far away). 

The visible ones are begetting 

children; the invisible ones lay 

eggs P 

Beings with ears, beings without 

ears. 

A man makes great noise (in the 

forest), but entering home, he 

is silent? 

The axe. 

When going he is quite silent, but 

making great noise in the open 

field? 
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88. Q.—Raja ranikoa charim 

chataya ? 

A—Ub. 
89. Q.—Jiyam, tikita ara’m nd 

dariya ? 

A—Ub. 

90. Q.—Hende tonangre hara-ko 
tolakana ? 

A.—Ubre sikriiiko. 
91. Q.—Miyad ho^o do seta’re 

“ dolabu, aba, jilugedte ” 
meneya ? 

A.—Paina. 

92. Q.—Miyad hor5 seta’re unu- 

mae, tikinenange orongoa ? 

A.—Nayal. 

93. Q.—Cbinam nelinga P Emad- 
meaing ? 

A.—Diri; delka. 

94. Q.—Jargi heteteyod miyadge 
katatiya ? 

A.—Cbatom. 

Can you split the king’s or the 
queen’s thin bamboo ? 

“ Chari ” is the small thin bam¬ 
boo-stick [or any other small 
stick], used in fastening the 
leaves, representing the plates 

for keeping rice or other food. 
The hair. 

Grandson, can you eat the roasted 
vegetable ? 

The hair. 
“ Roasted ” because of the black 

colour of the hair. 
In a black forest buffaloes have 

been tied ? 
The lice in the hair. 
A man says in the morning : “ Go 

on, father, to chop the flesh ” 
(as it is done at the time of a 
dinner when guests have been 

invited). 
The ploughman’s stick (the iron 

head of which wounds the ox 

severely). 
A man bathes in the morning, and 

comes out (of the water) at 

noon ? 
The plough. 
Why do you look at me (i.e., 

with an angry look) P Have I 
not given you something ? 

The stone; clod. 
The stone (clod), lying on the 

ricefield is supposed to speak 
to the ploughman. The thing 

it has supplied to the plough¬ 
man is its knock. 

The waterbird in the rainy 
season has only one foot ? 

The bamboo umbrella. 

The man holding it in his hands, 
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95. Q.—Mid pnru jondra atam 

lekaya P 

A.—Ipilko. 

96. Q.—Bor darute, da’seten- 

goa P 

A.—Kuln (knllin). 

97. Q.—Pnndi diri ta’ te iditu- 

kaingme, enteng ainging 

senoa ? 

A.—Jomea. 

98. Q.—Miyad nndute pandn- 

bing bolotanae ? 

A.—Denki (dhenki). 

99. Q.—Pundi otere liende baba- 

ko hereya ? 

A—Onok 

100. Q.—“ Ea, jilu ? ” 

“ Chia, jang ? ” 

“ Dola, niralang.” 

“ Okoe bijntana ? ” 

“ Are mnka pandubing 

hijntanae. ” 

“ Okoe kajitana ? ” 

“ Maban goejan koroe- 

kajitana.” 

A. Ckoke ; diri (delka). 

is covered almost by it ; and be 

standing under it, is called tbe 

one foot of tbe umbrella. 

Can you count tbe flour of Indian 

corn in a leaf-bowl ? 

Tbe stars. 

Water comes out of a withered 

tree ? 

The oil-press. 

Bring me to tbe white stones (tbe 

teeth), then I will go (alone) ? 

Tbe food. 

A cobra is disappearing in a bole ? 

Tbe rice-tamping-iron (beam). 

On a white field black rice is 

sown ? 

Writing. 

Halloh, flesh ! 

What is it, bone ? 

Come on, we will run away. 

Who is coming then ? 

A cobra is coming, nine bands 

long. 

Who says that ? 

Tbe man who died last year, says 

it. 

Tbe frog; tbe stone (clod). 

(Or also tbe “ flesh ” = tbe clod; 

and tbe “ bone ” = tbe stubbles 

on tbe field). 

Both have a conversation together. 

Until tbe time of preparing tbe 

field comes near, both frog and 

clod were tbe masters of tbe 

field. Then tbe stone (clod) 

says to tbe frog: “ Halloh, 

flesh,” and it is answering with 

the question: “ What is it, 

bone ? ” And then tbe former 
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explains the approaching danger: 

A cobra, nine hands long (the 

man) is coming. The nine hands 

are the upper and lower arms, the 

upper and lower legs and the 

whole body, reckoned as one. 

The stone (clod) has received 

reliable information from the 

man who died last year. This 

man is the rain which has stop¬ 

ped a long time, since last year. 

Now clouds are seen, the work 

will begin again, but clod and 

frog have to run away. 


